
Powerful Cloud-based Time and Attendance
Management Solution

BioTimeCloud is an innovative cloud-based time and attendance solution that lets you manage and 

organize your workforce e�ectively and e�ciently wherever you are without having any physical server.

With AWS, BioTimeCloud o�ers stable and fast connections for both PC and smart device log in. Mobile 

functions such as remote check in and out, geofencing punches, time and attendance performance 

checking, leave application, and much more features are available on the mobile application (available in iOS 

and Android).

BioTimeCloud ascended advanced and professional time and attendance functions for all corporates to 

enhance attendance e�ciency and improve employees’ performance.

Cloud-based
Time Attendance Solution

Flexible and Smart Shift 
Scheduling

Employee Self-Service Attendance Calculation
and Reports

Live Employee Location 
Tracking

High-level of Security Group Scheduling Real-time Monitoring

Auto Export of Attendance 
Reports

Weekly Overtime 
Calculation

Multiple Level Approval Mobile Application



Cloud-Based Centralized Time Management Solution

BioTimeCloud is a powerful cloud-based time and attendance management solution that provides a stable 

connection to ZKTeco’s standalone push communication devices by Ethernet/ WIFI/ 3G/ 4G through cloud 

o�ering employee self-service by web browser or mobile application.

Synchronize data from
time and attendance
devices in di�erent
locations.

Centrally manage roster,
shifts, and timetables
e�ciently.

Monitor the data from
inter-regional terminals
in real-time.



Mobile Attendance Solution

Mobile Punch In and Punch Out for Time Attendance Records

BioTimeCloud attendance application is designed to provide employees a time attendance solution where 

employees can record their attendance anywhere within the boundaries of the company or designated 

areas. The solution gives a mobile connection to BioTimeCloud which allows users to use their smart devices 

(iOS/ Android) to punch-in/out whenever and wherever they need.

User just simply turn on the application on smart devices (iOS/ Android). Click the 

punch-in button and the clock-in/ out and attendance will be recorded.

Leave Request & Employee Self-Service
Using the mobile application, users can apply for leave or �eld duties in any mobile device, 

which provides quick and easy approvals without complicated and time-consuming 

procedures. Users can also view their  leave balance via app.

GPS Tracking - Report to Administrator
With the mobile app, employee location can be obtained through location reporting 

when they punch in/out from the app.

Main Features of BioTimeCloud 
-  Punch in & Punch Out
-  Field Duties Tracking
-  Leave request
-  Geofencing Mobile Punches
-  Snapshots Reporting
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